Ideal for optical remote temperature measurements, the sandwich detectors are independent of emissivity and unaffected by moving targets or contaminants in the field of view. The various types of dual sandwich detectors are the Silicon-Silicon, the Silicon-InGaAs, and the SiliconInGaAs. For additional information, visit www.udt.com.
NEW TRAINING AND INSPECTION TOOLS TO VISIONPRO®
Cognex Corporation, a leading supplier of machine vision systems, has announced expanded capabilities of its VisionPro® PC-based machine vision systems with the addition of new highperformance vision software tools. The new tools reduce setup time, improve process yield, and provide new options for pattern training in a broad range of semiconductor and other manufacturing applications that require generalpurpose machine vision for inspection, measurement, identification, and guidance. In addition to a full array of machine vision software, the popular VisionPro suite now includes the following: Synthetic PatMax provides new options for training PatMax®, the premier object location software; and PatInspect™, a robust, fast, and highly accurate defect detection tool. For additional information visit www.cognex.com.
OMEGA™ CAMERA
Indigo Systems now offers the tiny Omega thermal imager in a ruggedized enclosure for extreme environmental conditions. This high-performance infrared camera is the smallest (1.35 ×1.45 ×1.90 ) and lightest (under 120 g) IR imaging device in the world. Omega is made with Indigo's uncooled VOx (vanadium oxide) microbolometer detector and proprietary on-focal-plane signal processing. The ruggedized Omega is also available with a FireWire™ (Apple Computer) option to increase modularity and extend the flexible architecture for custom configurations.
Omega's excellent thermal resolution (<40 mK when normalized to f/1.0) and uncompromising image quality is ideal for stand-alone IR imaging applications or as an OEM core where weight, space, and power are important considerations. The tiny Omega has low power consumption, low heat load, long battery life, and an instant turn-on signal offered with a standard input voltage range of 3.5 to 9.0 VDC. For additional information, visit www.indigosystems.com. 
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MINIATURE PROXIMITY SENSORS
Coto Technology, of Providence, Rhode Island, a leading global supplier of high-quality reed switches and relays, has introduced two new additions to its growing line of Molded Reed Switch sensors. These miniature sensors, which are molded in thermoset plastic to provide greater protection, have proven to be ideal choices for automated pickand-place applications. The CT05, Coto's newest and smallest molded switch with a body length of only 0.252 (6.4 mm), is rated at 5W and offers the same rugged design features of the CT10, but at a smaller size. The popular CT10 model, rated at 10W, is available with a G4 lead configuration, which features a wider flat lead to provide both stability during component placement and improved solderability for surface mounted applications. Further information is available at http:// www.cotorelay.com
For "With Hardware Multiplier" space:
✦ implementation using hardware multipliers and adders ✦ programmable digital signal processors are proposed options. Synthesis of a DSP system involves taking the system through various levels of design abstraction such as behavioral/algorithmic level, architectural/register transfer level, logic level, circuit level and layout level abstractions for hardwired functions and behavioral /algorithmic level, high-level language program level, assembly language program level, and object code level abstractions for functions implemented in software.
VLSI Synthesis of DSP Kernels: Algorithmic and Architectural Transformations therefore focuses on behavioral level transformations to achieve the desired area-delay-power tradeoffs.
VLSI Synthesis of DSP Kernels: Algorithmic and Architectural Transformations is a book meant for DSP system designers. DSP system designers can find description and analysis of several algorithmic and architectural transformations that help achieve the desired tradeoffs in the area-delay-power space for various implementation styles. DSP designers will also appreciate the classification of transformations based on the properties that they can exploit and encapsulate in a design framework.
The trick in using VLSI Synthesis of DSP Kernels: Algorithmic and Architectural Transformations is that the DSP designer must use his expertise and judgment to make a proper selection of the presented techniques in this book and implement them properly in the context of the system being designed by the DSP system designer.
VLSI Synthesis of DSP Kernels thus unites DSP technology and IC technology.
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